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Challenges to 
the Church 

today ..

• “There must be a reconsideration of 
training ministers, a training which 
produces preachers of the Gospel. 
Preachers, not mere teachers, must 
be trained ….  preachers seek to 
bring the whole bible alive..”**

• “Without seminary training very, few 
men would turn out to be a good 
pastor, a good missionary ..”*
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*
* Importance of Seminary Training & PRTS, 2017, Joel Beeke

**Training for the Ministry. MLJ inaugural address for the LTS, 1977, Marty Lloyd Jones



Mission

• The Evangelical Theological College of Asia exists for one purpose: to 
prepare godly men and women for gospel ministry in Singapore, Southeast 
Asia and beyond.

• It is a non-denominational College and we welcome students from all 
denominations and together we hope to serve all churches in Singapore 
and Asia.
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Vision



Distinctives
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https://www.etcasia.edu.sg/etca-distinctives/


Genesis of ETCAsia
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Genesis of ETCAsia

ETCAsia was formed at the initiative of a 

group of Singaporean Pastors from a 

variety of denominations who were 

seeking to equip people for ministry of 

the word in Singapore and Asia. These 

Pastors are now the directors of the 

college, along with the Principal.
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Genesis of ETCAsia
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Why another 
Theological 
College in 

Singapore?

https://etcasia.edu.sg/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/ETCA_Intro3.mp4#t=2Click link for video

https://etcasia.edu.sg/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/ETCA_Intro3.mp4#t=2


ETCAsia 
formation
Timeline
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• Begins in 1990sConnections

• Oct 2000Idea of College mooted

• Mid 2016
Andrew Reid 

Arrived in Singapore

• 31st July 2017Class started in Parklane 
Mall office

• 10th March 2018College Officially 
Inaugurated

• December 2020First Batch 6 MDiv 
Graduated

• December 2020Vision 2024 Launched

• July 20212nd Batch Graduation



Current Students Profile @ Jan 2021

• ETCAsia currently has a student population of 36. Out of 

the 36, 19 students are doing Full Time Studies while the 

remaining 17 students are doing Part Time studies. It 

covers MDiv, BTh and GDM qualifications.

• Of the 36 students, we have a good number of overseas 

students, namely, Australia, Philippines, Myanmar, 

Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia and UK besides Singapore, 

coming from 18 Churches. 

• God be praised! Besides the 36 current students, six of 

the earlier batch of Full Time MDiv students have since 

completed their requirements for their degrees from the 

inception of ETCAsia in 2017. 

• We will be featuring all our Alumni in subsequent issues 

of the Newsletters.
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ETC Asia
Board Members
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ETCAsia Board Members

• Pastor Denesh is the founding pastor of The Crossing Church, a gospel-centered

community committed to expository preaching and church planting. Denesh was 

formerly a journalist with The Straits Times. He read Economics at The London School of 

Economics (BSc Econs) and has a Masters of Theology (ThM) from Trinity Evangelical 

Divinity School in Deerfield, Illinois. Denesh is also the Chairman of the Board of 

ETCAsia.

• Pastor Andrew Ong is married to his lovely wife Cheryl and enjoys spending 

time with his two sons, Joshua and Benjamin. His aim is to save souls and love 

people by doing his best to help them persevere in their faith till the Lord Jesus 

Christ comes again with His kingdom. He feels that he enjoys too many things 

in life, especially playing golf, watching movies, reading books, walking in the 

park, going to the beach, swimming, eating and talking. Pastor Andrew is the 

Senior Pastor of Bethany Trinity Presbyterian Church.

• Pastor Lincoln Mao is the pastor at Bethesda Christian Centre. He used to teach junior 

college students history, now he teaches young people something far more important –

the good news of Jesus Christ. He graduated from NUS with a history degree and from 

Moore College with a theological degree (BTh). He’s married to his wife, Grace and has 

one son, Nathan.
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http://www.thecrossing.com.sg/
https://btpc.sg/
http://bethesda.sg/


Other Board Members

• Ivan Chow

• Ivan serves as Senior Pastor and Elder at Bethesda Church Bukit 
Arang, a multi-generational, multi-language church committed to 
growing gospel communities in Singapore and beyond through the 
clear & faithful proclamation of the gospel.

• He trained as an engineer at Imperial College London (BEng) and 
Stanford University (MSc) before working to develop business in 
the ports industry. He trained for Christian ministry at Moore 
Theological College (BDiv). He is married to Agnes and they have 
eight young children.

• Foo Yuk Kee

• Yuk Yee is the Senior Pastor of Living Praise Presbyterian Church, 
an attractive gospel community committed to making disciples 
through word and prayer in life. He loves seeing God transform 
people to look more like Jesus through the Spirit’s work as His 
Word is taught.

• He enjoys running, cooking and playing the classical guitar. He 
graduated from Oxford University (MEng) and Moore Theological 
College (BTh). He is married to Karen and has three sons, Nicholas, 
Graeme and Toby.

• David Sankaran

• David is a pastor at Kay Poh Road Baptist Church. He oversees the 
Christian Education ministry of the whole church. He is convinced 
of the power of the gospel to save and transform people, and is 
committed to proclaim it in all of Scripture and to apply its 
powerful message to all of life.

• David did medical research in the past. He received a BScApp. from 
the University of Queensland, a PhD from the University of 
Manchester and did further training at the University of 
Pennsylvania. He was equipped for full-time gospel ministry at 
Moore Theological College (BTh). David is married to Clare and 
they have two children, Zachary and Sophie.
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https://www.bukitarang.church/
http://livingpraise.org.sg/
http://kprbc.weebly.com/


ETC Asia
Faculty Members
As at January 2021, there are only three Full time faculty 
members on the College payroll, namely, Andrew Reid, Marty 
Foord and Ro Moody.
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Andrew Reid | Principal (Inaugural)

• Andrew has higher degrees in Theology, Biblical Theology, History, and 
English Literature. He completed his doctoral studies in Hermeneutics, 
Biblical Theology and Old Testament Preaching while at Ridley College 
with a focus on the works of Graeme Goldsworthy.

• His ministry experience has included working as a student worker and 
then National Director of the Australian Fellowship of Evangelical 
Students, being the lead pastor of two Anglican churches (St Matthews 
Shenton Park in Perth and Holy Trinity Doncaster in Melbourne), church 
planting an independent church at Curtin University in Perth and 
lecturing at Ridley College in Melbourne.

• He has written commentaries on Genesis, Exodus, 1 Samuel and Daniel 
in the Reading the Bible Today series as well as a book on introductory 
hermeneutics (Postcard From Palestine; Matthias Media) and books on 
preaching (The Whole Counsel of God: Why and How to Preach the 
Entire Bible, Crossway; and Teaching 1 Samuel; Christian Focus). Before 
moving to Singapore, he was a founding council member of The Gospel 
Coalition Australia and managed the Ministry, Training, and Leadership 
channel of the TGCA website.

• Andrew now lectures in Old Testament, Biblical Theology, and 
Hermeneutics.
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Marty Foord | Dean (Principal Designate*)

• Marty is lecturer in Systematic Theology at ETCAsia. Prior to this he was 
the Senior Lecturer in Systematic Theology and Church History at Trinity 
Theological College in Perth, Western Australia for 18 years. He was 
originally trained as a pastor and worked on the staff of a large church in 
Manly, Sydney. Marty is passionate about the gospel as the organising
principle for our lives, the church, and mission. He joined the faculty at 
ETCAsia in 2019.

• Marty’s doctorate examined the doctrine of the Gospel in systematic 
theology during the medieval and reformation era. And his master’s 
thesis focused on Richard Hooker’s doctrine of justification.

• Marty is married to Jenny and enjoys spending time with her, walking in 
nature, and drinking coffee with friends.
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*First July 2021 ETCAsia News • Evangelical Theological College of Asia

https://www.etcasia.edu.sg/etcasia-news/


Ben Thompson | OT 
Lecturer (Designate)

• Pastoral Experience

• Student Worker from 2001 to 2004

• Pastoral Associate from 2004 to 2008

• Curate and Pioneer Minister 2012 to 2021

• Teaching Experience

• Lecturer in Hebrew Narrative, Oak Hill Theological College from 
2018 to 2019

• Theological Qualifications

• MTh (2012) from Oak Hill Theological College, University of 
Middlesex  

• Theological and Pastoral Studies (Pass with Distinction)

• PhD (2021) from Institute of Theology, Queens University, Belfast

• Old Testament books of 1 and 2 Samuel on the role of 
poetry in shaping the characterisation of the Kings

• Academic Qualifications – University of Cambridge, Trinity College 
(1997-2001)

• BA (1st Class) Mathematics

• Certificate of Advanced Study in Maths (Part III)

• Married to Suzy with three Children.
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Ro Mody | New Testament

• After graduating from Oxford University, Rohintan (Ro) 
Mody spent nine years working as an investment banker 
in the City of London. It was during that time that he 
came under the expository preaching ministry of Dick 
Lucas at St Helen’s Bishopsgate Church, which was to 
have a profound impact on his life.

• Over time, the importance of the gospel and the priority 
of preaching moved him to turn train for Christian 
ministry. Ro attended The Cornhill Training Course in 
London, studied theology at Oakhill Theological College, 
and did post-graduate and doctoral studies at both 
Cambridge University and Aberdeen University.

• Subsequently he spent over 10 years in pastoral ministry 
in the UK, ministering in a small urban inner-city church 
in the West Midlands, a large church in commuter-belt 
Surrey, and a suburban church in Bournemouth.
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Jonathan Wu |NT Lecturer 
(Designate)

• Jonathan came to know and follow Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour while 
studying English Literature in the UK, at Oxford University (2002-05) and 
York University (2005-06). He stayed on in the UK to train for Gospel 
ministry and serve among international students at City Church, 
Birmingham (2006-08) and Christ Church Mayfair, London (2009-11).

• He returned back to Singapore in 2011 to serve at The Crossing Church, 
after which he commenced formal theological education at Moore 
Theological College, Sydney (2014-17). He is currently pursuing his PhD 
in Moore Theological College and expects to be part of the NT Faculty in 
January 2023.

• Since then, Jonathan has resumed ministry at The Crossing Church, with 
a focus on training and pastoral care in relation to small-group ministry. 
In his spare time, he is an avid reader of mystery novels and manga, and 
an amateur player of the flute.
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Denesh Divyanathan

• Denesh is the founding pastor of The Crossing Church, a gospel-centered 
community committed to expository preaching and church planting.

• Denesh was formerly a journalist with The Straits Times. He read 
Economics at The London School of Economics (BSc Econs) and has a 
Masters of Theology (ThM) from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in 
Deerfield, Illinois.
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Stuart Morgan 

• Stuart studied history at University College London from 2000–2008 (BA, 
MA, PhD), culminating in a PhD in medieval church history.

• Subsequently he trained for ministry at St Helen’s Bishopsgate in London 
before working for the Crossing Church and studying at Moore 
Theological College in Sydney (BTh). He currently ministers at The 
Crossing Church where his focus is on training small group leaders and 
ministry trainees.

• Stuart is married to Chew Chern and they have twin baby daughters.
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Mike Raiter

• Mike began his career as a high school teacher in Sydney and Pakistan 
before studying at Moore Theological College in Sydney, becoming the 
head of the Department of Missions in 1997.

• After college, Mike he returned to Pakistan to teach at the Zarephath 
Bible Institute. From 2006–2011, Mike served as the principal of the 
Melbourne School of Theology, an evangelical theological college.

• Mike is currently the Director of the Centre for Biblical Preaching, an 
organisation that seeks to train and equip churches around the globe in 
expository preaching. Mike lectures at ETCAsia for a month every year.
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Heather Reid

• Heather lectures in Hebrew and Old Testament at ETCAsia. She initially 
trained and worked as a physiotherapist. Subsequent to having children 
(and sometimes in parallel), she continued to work as a physiotherapist 
and healthcare educator/manager.

• Most recently, she has ministered among university students with the 
Australian Fellowship of Evangelical Students (particularly at RMIT in 
Melbourne). While doing this she studied at Ridley College in Melbourne 
(MDiv) and is now engaged in Old Testament doctoral studies.

• Heather’s long-term passions are evangelism, discipling, mentoring and 
training women into ministry leadership roles, and international student 
ministry. She is the dean of women students and is married to Andrew 
(the principal of ETCAsia). They have two sons, two daughters-in-law (one 
of whom is Singaporean) and six grandchildren.
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Board of Reference
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Board of 
Reference 

(1/2)

Professor D.A. Carson

▪ Research Professor of New Testament, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, 
Deerfield, IL (USA)

▪ President of The Gospel Coalition

▪ Author of over 50 books and editor of three series: New Studies in Biblical 
Theology (IVP). Pillar New Testament Commentary (Eerdmans), and Studies 
in Biblical Greek (Peter Lang)

Rev David Jackman

▪ Founding Director of The Cornhill Training Course, London (UK)

▪ Former President of The Proclamation Trust (UK)

▪ Author of over a dozen books including commentaries on John’s Letters 
(IVP – Bible Speaks Today), Joshua (Preaching the Word), and Isaiah 
(ProcTrust)

Rev Dr Peter O’Brien

▪ Emeritus Faculty (New Testament), Moore Theological College, Sydney 
(Australia)

▪ Author of over a dozen books including commentaries on Colossians & 
Philemon (Word Biblical Commentary), Philippians (New International 
Greek Testament Commentary), Ephesians (Pillar New Testament 
Commentary), and Hebrews (Pillar New Testament Commentary).
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Board of 
Reference 

(2/2)

Rev Dr Mark Thompson

▪ Principal, Moore Theological College, Sydney (Australia)

▪ Author of numerous books including A Sure Ground on Which to 
Stand: The Relation of Authority and Interpretive Method in Luther’s 
Approach to Scripture (Paternoster),  A Clear and Present Word: The 
Clarity of Scripture (IVP), and Too Big For Words? The Transcendence 
of God and Finite Human Speech (Latimer Trust)

Rev Dr Peter Adam

▪ Vicar Emeritus, St Jude’s Church, Melbourne (Australia)

▪ Former Principal of Ridley Theological College, Melbourne (Australia)

▪ Author of numerous books including a commentary on Malachi (IVP),
Speaking God’s Words: A Practical Theology of Preaching (IVP), and 
Written For Us: Receiving God’s Words in the Bible (IVP).

Dr Gary Millar

▪ Principal, Queensland Theological College, Brisbane (Australia)

▪ Co-author of Saving Eutychus (Matthias Media), a highly acclaimed 
book on preaching, contributor to the ESV Men’s Devotional Bible, 
recently completed a Biblical Theology of Prayer, a forthcoming 
volume to be published in IVP’s NSBT series. 
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Vision 2024
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Vision 
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Vision 
2024 
Fund 
Raising 
Goal
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Seeking advice to 
grow .. 

and finding 
strategic 

partnerships to 
support the 

universal Church
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A Solid Reformed Seminary 

• For the Church

• To the universal Church 

By the Church



For more information
Please Contact

Wilson Oon

General Manager 

Operation and Advancement

Wilson.oon@etcasia.edu.sg

+65-97919524
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